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JUL 2 5 2019

The Honorable Mary Jane Wallner, Chairman
Fiscal Committee of the General Court

State House

Concord, NH 03301

His Excellency, Govemor Christopher T. Sununu
and the Honorable Council

State House

Concord, NH 03301
REQUESTED ACTION

Pursuant to RSA 14:30-a, VI, authorize the Department of Education, Bureau Student Wellness to
retroactively amend Fiscal Item #FIS 19-002, originally approved by the Fiscal Committee on January 4,
2019 and by the Govemor and Council on January 9,2019 Item #44, by extending the end date from June
30, 2019 to September 30, 2019 to accept and expend funds in the amount of $256,266 from the United
States Department of Justice—Bureau of Justice Assistance, effective upon Fiscal Committee and Govemor
and Council approval. 100% Federal Funds.

Funds to be budgeted as follows:
STOP School Violence

Account: 06-56-56-562010-23750000

Revenue Source Code: 400374

Class/Object DescriptioD FY2020

020/500200 Current Expenses .  $ 3,863

029/500290 Intra-Agency Transfers $ 9,000

040/500800 Indirect Costs $ 5,388

041/500801 Audit Fund Set Aside $ 168

042/500620 Post-Retirement Benefits $ 5,000

050/500109 Part Time Salaries $ 42,000

060/500601 Benefits - $ 32,914

070/500702 In-State Travel .$ ■4,933
072/500577 Grants Federal $ 75,000
102/500731 Contracts for Program Services .  $ 78,000

Total: $ 256^66
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EXPLANATION

This item is retroactive due to the Continuing Resolution. These funds were included in the FY 20/21
Agency Budget Request. The Students, Teachers, and Officers Preventing (STOP) School Violence Act of
2018 authorized the Bureau of Justice Assistance to disburse funding to states to be used to: train school
personnel and educate students to prevent student violence against others and themselves; develop and
operate anonymous reporting systems for threats of school violence, including mobile telephone
applications, hotlines, and websites; develop and operate school threat assessment and intervention teams
that may include coordination with law enforcement agencies and school personnel; provide specialized
training for school officials in responding to mental health crises. Two funding streams address these
common objectives: 1) the BJA STOP School Violence Threat Assessment and Technology Reporting

Program and 2) the BJA STOP School Violence Prevention and Mental Health Training Program.

Listed below are answers to standard questions required of all Fiscal Committee item requests,
related to RSA9:16-a, "Transfers authorized", RSA 14:3(J-a, VI "Expenditure of funds over SlOO,000
from any Non State Source", or RSA 124:15,"Positions Authorized", or both, and all emergency
requests pursuant to " Chapter 145, subparagrapb 1, (a), Laws of 2019, making temporary
appropriations for the expenses and encumbrances of the State of New Hampshire":

1. Is the action required of this request a result of the Continuing Resolution for FY 2020?
Yes.

2. If this request is retroactive what is the significance and importance of the action being effective
from an earlier date? The request is to extend the end date of the previous item due to the continuing
resolution.

3. Is this a previously funded and ongoing program established through Fiscal Committee and
Governor and Executive Council action? (If so, include as an attachment the original documents as
approved and cite the specific dates of authorization and end dates for each action as part of your
answer to this question.) Yes, this request was previously approved by Fiscal Committee on
January 4, 2019 (Item #FIS 19-002) and Governor and Council on January 9, 2019 (Item #44).

4. Was funding for this program included in the FY 2018-2019 enacted Budget or requested and
denied? No, these federal funds were awarded to the DOE in FY 19.

5. Is this program in total or in part, included in the vetoed FY 2020-2021 Operating Budget
proposal currently pending for your department, or was it requested and denied?
Yes, it was included.

6. Does this program include, either positions or consultants, and if so are the positions filled,
vacant, or have offers pending? (Please provide details for each position and note whether
consultant contracts have been awarded.) It include costs allocation for existing, filled positions.
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7. What would be the effect should this program be discontinued or not initiated as a result of this
request being denied? NH schools would not receive funds, professional development or
technical assistance to build comprehensive school safety programs including threat assessment
plan development and implementation, crisis intervention teams. Additionally the Bureau of
Student Wellness - Office of Social & Emotional Wellness would not have ftinds to build

statewide capacity for school safety and violence prevention trainings.

This funding opportunity supports recommendations made by Governor Sununu's NH School Safety
Preparedness Taskforce in their 2018 report, namely the need for: 1) increased training for all school staff
to recognize behavioral warning signs and pre-incident indicators; 2) youth mental health awareness,
education, and outreach for the entire school community; and 3) increased development and training in
schools' emergency and crisis management plans.

I. BJA STOP School Violence Threat Assessment and Technology Reporting Program

The primary goal of NH School Safe, the initiative funded by the STOP School Violence Threat Assessment
and Technology Reporting Program, is to support six Local Educational Agencies (LEAs) as they develop
needed infrastructure; identify opportunities to strengthen professional development and training; and
receive technical assistance to advance and sustain efforts through the adoption of policies, practices, and
programs that address both in-school and out-of-school safety. The following school districts have been
selected to receive grant funding as a result of need, willingness, and readiness: Conway, Newfound,
Pittsfield, Mascoma, Merrimack, and Farmington. All participating LEAs were present at the March 2018
School Behavioral Threat Assessment training hosted by the Bureau of Student Wellness—Office of Social
and Emotional Wellness in partnership with the Readiness and Emergency Management for Schools
Technical Assistance Center.

There are five measureable goals of NH School Safe: 1) Address the cycle of prevention, protection,
mitigation, response, and recovery; 2) Provide a sustainable strategy for school safety and security; 3)
Establish a user-friendly, intrastate framework that allows for statewide variations in policies, laws,
capabilities, and funding; 4) Support a consistent and comprehensive information-sharing network that
facilitates two-way communications between local school stakeholders and national school safety partners;
and 5) Promote attitudes, policies, and trainings that build resiliency among students and staff within all
NH schools.

To address these goals and satisfy the grant's deliverables, the Bureau of Student Wellness—Office of
Social and Emotional Wellness will support the six prioritized LEAs as they 1) Plan, develop, and conduct
individual and school threat assessments; 2) Establish crisis intervention teams; and 3) Collect and report
data in an effort to inform additional school safety efforts.

Each LEA will engage in a locally driven, comprehensive planning process to create School Safety Centers
based on the guidelines provided by the National School Safety Alliance. To do so, LEAs will create,
support, and strengthen School Safety Committees to address the needs of students. Each LEA will
designate a School Safety Task Lead to act as the point-person for all grant activities, including:
management of the School Safety Committee, facilitation of all meetings, and coordination of the
development and execution of the School Safety Work Plan. The Task Lead will also be responsible for
communication with state-level collaborators and the development of a sustainability plan for successful
grant initiatives.

TOO Access: Relay NH711
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tudent Wellness State Management Team's School Safety Workgroup, in conjunction
School Safety and Facilities Management and the NH Department of Safety, Division

of Homeland Secdrity and Emergency Management (HSEM) School Readiness Program, will provide
guidance to participating LEAs around building School Safety Committees; creating a School Safety Work

ng and analyzing school threat assessments; and engaging administrators, teachers,
and the community in strengthening school safety and violence prevention efforts,
ceholders, acting as the School Safety Leadership Team, will inform a statewide system

for supporting school safety and violence prevention initiatives.- Tools, templates, and materials created by
the School Safety Leadership Team will be available, for free, to all NH LEAs.

Q. BJA STOP School Violence Prevention and Mental Health Training Program

The goals established by this funding opportunity are as follows: 1) Develop a robust system for hosting,
supporting, and disseminating relevant school safety and violence prevention trainings to stakeholder
groups across NH; 2) Support the use of best practices within school safety and violence prevention
programs across the state; and 3) Expand the collaborative relationship between the Office of Social &
Emotional Wellness and the Bureau of School Safety and Facilities Management within the NH Department
of Education to address the intersection between school safety and social and emotional wellness.

To address the Taskforce recommendations in accordance with.grant requirements, the state-level Project
Director will convene five regional workgroups in each DOE region of the state to identify gaps in the
area's violence prevention and mental health awareness, and promote trainings, services, and supports.
Stakeholders in these workgroups will span multiple sectors, including state agencies, local educational
agencies, charitable organizations, and other community-based service providers.

Additionally, the existing NH Student Wellness State Management Team will create and implement a
School Safety and Violence Prevention Technical Assistance Plan informed by the work of the regional
workgroups. School Safety Preparedness Task Force Report, and evidence-based practices. The Bureau of
Student Wellness—Office of Social and Emotional Wellness has identified the following school safety,
violence prevention, and mental health awareness programs for expansion: Sandy Hook Promise's Say
Something Program, Signs of Suicide, Everyone is an Asset Builder, and Too Good for Violence: Social
Perspectives. A minimum of 1,080 individuals will benefit from these training programs over the three-
year life of the grant.

The Bureau of Student Wellness—Office of Social and Emotional Wellness will work closely with the
Department of Education's Bureau of School Safety and Facilities Management to plan and execute the NH
School Safety Training Series. In collaboration with the Division of Homeland Security and Emergency
Management (HSEM) School Readiness Program, the School Safety Training Series will employ the use
of evidence-based trainings on recognizing the, signs and symptoms of mental illness, identifying
community-based resources, and strategies for safely de-escalating a crisis situation involving an individual
with a mental illness, as well as violence prevention trainings and learning opportunities, including the NH
Emergency Preparedness Conference, threat assessment training. Crisis Management for School-Based
Incidents for Key Decision Makers, and Developing a High Quality Emergency Operations Plan (EOP).
The series will target involvement from teacher, administrator, school board, parent representatives from
local educational agencies; veterans and active members of the NH National Guard; and local law
enforcement, including school resource officers.
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At its core, the Bureau of Student Wellness uses the Safe Schools/Healthy Students model to strategically
incorporate community stakeholders from various fields in student wellness initiatives. The work of BJA
STOP School Violence sub-grantees and stakeholders will be embedded into the NH Student Wellness
State Management Team, an existing formal, interagency structure at the state level that will leverage
collaboration between the NH Department of Health and Human Services, Bureau of Public Health
Systems, Policy, and Performance and the Bureau of Children's Behavioral Health; regional community
mental health centers; the NH School Board Association; the NH School Administrators Association; the
NH-NEA; local law enforcement and juvenile justice systems; NH parent and family organizations; and the

NH Children's Behavioral Health Collaborative to improve mental health services for students and young
adults, and to create safer and more secure schools and surrounding communities.

Additionally, all work conducted through the Bureau of Student Wellness—Office of Social and Emotional
Wellness is built upon the Multi-Tiered System of Support for Behavioral Health and Wellness (MTSS-B)
framework. Based on the public health pyramid approach of providing supports universally, to a targeted
group, and intensively to those with the highest need, MTSS-B blends research-based school mental health
practices and social-emotional learning with Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports.

APPROPRIATION EXPLANATION

Class Class Description Explanation

020 Current Expenses Appropriation to cover materials and supplies that will be used by staff.

029 Intra-Agency Transfers Appropriation to internal program support.

n/in T tr t Appropriation to meet the State of NH Statewide CostuHv uiQircvi wOSts A 11 .• TNI I I*
Allocation Plan obligations.

041 Audit Fund Set Aside Appropriation is based on .01 percent of the grant.

Benefi^''^'"^"^ Appropriation to cover post retirement costs at the current rate of 9.98%.
050 Part Time Salaries Appropriation to cover cost allocation of salary.

r  ft Appropriation to cover Health, Dental, Life, Medicare, PICA and Retirement
^  Contributions for cost allocated salaries.

070 In State Travel Appropriation to cover travel for in state meetings, presentations and
technical assistance.

072 Grants Federal Appropriation to provide sub-awards to Local Education Authorities.

Contracts for Program Appropriation to contract with providers of evaluation services, Technical
Services Assistance and Trainings.

The following information is provided in accordance with the Comptroller's instructional memorandum
dated September 21, 1981:

I. List All Personnel involved:

The Department is requesting authorization to use a portion of additional grant funds to support existing
positions. These existing positions will provide leadership and support for the grant:
•  Administrator IV

TDD Access: Relay NH 711
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•  Administrator II

•  Education Consultant I: Program Project Coordinator

•  Program Specialist ID: Training and Technical Assistance Coordinator
•  Program Specialist ID: Grants Coordinator
•  Program Assistant II: Project Assistant
•  Business Administrator II

2. Nature. Need, and Duration:

As stated above, the primary goals of NH School Safe and the related training program are to 1) Provide
training around mental health and school violence prevention, and 2) Develop intentional, comprehensive
systems to ensure student safety. The positions in this request will provide leadership and support for the
grants. The positions have been included in the FY 20/21 budget request. The grant of federal funds will
end on September 30, 2021.

3. Relationship to Existing Asencv Programs:
This grant will be propel the existing work of the Bureau of Student Wellness—Office of Social and
Emotional Wellness, which relies on partnerships with other State agencies (e.g. DHHS) and the community
(e.g. community mental health centers). The work afforded by this grant will be conducted in conjunction
with current initiatives within the Office of Social and Emotional Wellness with input from partners on the
State Management Team.

4. Has a Similar Program been Requested of the Legislature and Denied?
No.

5. Why wasn't this Funding Included in the Agency's Budget Request?
At the time that the State's Biennial Budget was being prepared, the Request for Proposals for the grant had
not been made public.

6. Can any Portion of the Grant Funds Be Utilized?

No. Funding of existing positions is necessary to fulfill the intent of the grant that was accepted by the
Granting Authority.

7. Estimate the Funds Required to Continue the Position:
No additional funds will be required.

In the event Federal Funds become no longer available. General Funds will not be requested to support this
program. Attached are copies of the grant awards.

Respectfully submitted.

Frank Edelblut

Commissioner of Education

TDD Access; Relay NH 711
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department of EDUCATJON
101 Pleasant Street
Concord. N.H. 03301
TEL (803) 271-3495
FAX {603K71-1953

Citizens Services Une I-8OO.339.9900

December 20, 2018

The Honorable Maiy Jane Wallner. Chairman
hscal Committee of the General Court
State House .

Concord, New Hampshire 03301

His Excellency, Governor Christopher T, Sununu
and the Honorable Council

..State House
Concord, NH 033O1

REOUESTFn Ar-rir^^j

r to accept
Justice Assistance, effective upon Fiscal-Committee and Pn of Justice—Bureau of
bfen ^®'5''000.000 grant, in the amount of $^43 734 June 30.biennium budget. 100% Federal Funds. 5743,734. will be incorporated into the next

Funds to be budgeted as follows: ' ■
STOP Schnpl Vinlpnpp

;  Account; 06-56-56-562010-23750000 ' ■
Revenue Source Code: 400374

Class/Object
020/500200

029/500290

040/500800

041/500801

042/500620

050/500109

060/500601

070/500702

072/500577

102/500731

Description
Current Expenses

Intra-Agency Transfers
Indirect Costs

Audit Fund Set Aside

Post-Retirement Benefits
Part Time Salaries

Benefits ■

In-State Travel

Grants Federal

Contracts for Program Services

FT 2019

S. 3,863

9,000

5,388

168

.5,000

42,000

32,914

4,933

75,000

78,000

S

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

s

Total:- $ 256,266
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following infonnatlon is provided in accordance with the Comptroller's instructional memorandum
dated September 21, 1981:

1. List All Personnel involved-

The Depa^ent is requesring authorization to use a portion of additional grant funds to support existing
positions. These existing positions will provide leadership and support for the grant:
• Administrator FV

•  Educational Consultant II: MTSS-B Coordinator for state-level activities
•  Education Consultant I: Program Project Coordinator
•  Program Specialist ED: Communications Coordinator
•  Program Specialist III: Training and Technical Assistance Coordinator
•  Program Specialist III: Cultural and Linguistic Competency Coordinator
•  Program Assistant 11: Project Assistant
•  Business Administrator n

2. Nature. Need, and Duration:

As stated above, the primary goals of NH School Safe and the related training program are to I) Provide
traming around mental health and school yiolcnce prevention, and 2) Develop intentional, comprehensive
systems to ensure student safety. The positions in this request will provide leadership and support for the
grants. The positions will be fijnded until June 30, 2019, when the program will be continued with the
bienmurn budget process. The grant of federal funds will end on September 30, 2021.

3. Relalionship to Existing Agencv Programs:

This ̂ t will be propel the existing work of the Bureau of Student Weilness—Office of Social and
Emotional Weilness, which relies on partnerships with other State agencies (e.g DHHS) and the
community (e.g. community mental, health centers). The work afforded by this grant will be conducted in
conjunction with current .initiatives within the Office of Social'and Emotional Weilness with input from
partners on the State Management Team.

4. Has a SimHar Program been Requested of the Legislature and Denied?

No.

5. Why wasn't this Funding Included in the Aoencv's Budoel Request?

TOO Access; Relay NH 711
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InforTit^ on ^peninenl DOJ tJefinition of conferences and the rules applicable to this award" appears in the DOJGrant, FtnaiKud Gu.dc (currently, as section 3.10 of-Postaward RcquircnSts" in OK-DO^^^^c^-y
H. RcquiTCTcnt for data on performance aiid c/rectivcncss undo the award

The recipient tnim collca and maintain data that measure the performance and cfTcctiveoess of work under this awarrf
c ^ta musibe provtdcd to OJP in the manner (including within the timcframcs) specified bv OJP in the nmnijt.i^

^ctlatipnoro^^applicable.writt^guidance. Dau.collccuonsuppomPerformance and Results Aa (GPRA) md the GPRA Modernization Aa of 2010, and other applicable laws.
15. OlP Training Guiding Principles'

A^^y training or^ning raetcriaJs that the recipient - or any subrectpieni ("subgrentee") at any tier ~ develo« or
n^Se"^ h^s^/ °"*^8 Principles for CmnlL and Subgr^^. Bvailablc at httpsy/ojp.gov/runding/lmplcinentfrfBmingPrinciplc$ForGrantecs.Subg;aniecs.hlm. '
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SPECIAL COHDmOHS

2 i. Restriaions on 'lobbying"

22.

^  may DOt be used by tJ« recipient, or any
m^SSl « «o support or oppose the enactment, repeal.modincation^radopUonofMy law. regulation, or policy. ai any level of .ovemiDent ScalSUSC 1^ rT>«e"ppl'ttble federal siarmc specifically authoriza certain activities thai otherwise would be

An^ federal law generally prohibits federal funds awarded by OJP from being used by (he recipient, or anv
»bi^icm tt any uer. to pay wy person to influence (or atiempt to influence) a federal agency, a Member of
Conj^ or Congress (or « official or employee of any ofihcxn) with respect to the awarding of a federal gram or

'"bgrant. contract, wbcontraci. or loan, or wi± respea to actions such as renewing. wLsdina.

M  °"='^ • ""Pi=" (or tubrecipien.) «uld or might

Compliance with general appropriations-law restriaions onihe use of federal funds (FY 2018)

"" """ "PPlicaWc restrictions onihc use ofa^pnanons statutes. Pertinent restrictions, including from various "general
provisions inlhcConsohdatedAppropriationsActi20)8 aresetouta:
hltps;//ojp.gov/fimding/ExpIore/FYI8AppropriationsRcstiicti^^ and are incorporated by reference here.

"  ' subrecipieni) would or might
•  «Ppropnat»as-lBw rcstncuon; the recipient is to contaa OJP for guidance, and may not *proceed without the express pnorwnncn approval ofOJP. mnynoi

23. Reporting Potential Freud, Waste, and Abuse, and Similar Miscondua

rsu^iees-) must promptly refer to the DOJ Qfnce ofthc Inspector General
{0(G) any c^TjIe c^d«a ihai a p^ipal, employee, agent, subrecipiem. concrector. subajotraaor. or other pcraon
has, in electron with funds under ih« award -- (1) submitted a claim that violates the False Qaims Act- or (2)

^ or "WMotJua involving or relating to funds under this award should be rcponcd to the
l«pcctor General. U.S. Department of Justice. Invmtigato D^Wocl1425 New YoA Avctuc. N.W. Suite 7100. Washington. DC 20530; andFor (2) the DOJ 010 hoUine- (contact

lofonnairon in English and Spanish) at (800) 869-M99 (phone) or (202) 616-9881 (fax).
\  «

Additional mforroation is available from the DOJ 010 webstie at https://oig.justice.gov/hoiline.

•it FORM aooort (REV. Mt)
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25.

26.

27.

SPECIALCONDITIONS
Compriaace with 41 U.S.C. 4712 (induding prohibitions on reprisal; notice to employees)

US C^47S'Ld!lS "If ">■ "PPlicRblc provisions or41^Dlov J « cireumsttSSs. discriS^^aim an

""" " "" woHcrora,.or

EncotifBgcmeni of policies to ban text messaging while ttriving

■  "• M^^ing.Whilc Driving- 74 Fed, Rng

^  Md other outreach to tleaet^
RcquirertiCTt to disclo^ wfiethcr rcdpicnt is doignalcd "high risk" by a fedcnil grenl-making agency outside of DOJ ■

'  Snmt-maXiag agency outside of DOJ. currently or at any time

^ii3S5=^
29. Prctectit>n ofhtiman research subjects

requirements of 2S C.F.R. Part 46 and all OJP ■

Tcricw
30. Confideniiality ofdata

Hd 2?c F°!! ""fidentiality requirements of J4 U S C 10231« a'Ld^ion or "1 "vclation ofdata or informaUon. The recipii SSFTri'jT^n pS1Tcf77S'' ' """"""""
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36.

37.

SPECIAL CONDITIONS

35. Cop)rrighi:D8Urighu

The recipient ecknowledges (bat OJP reserves t royalty'free, non<xcliisive, and irrevocable licence (o reproduce,
publish, or (Mherwisc use, and authorize others to use (tn whole or in pan, including in connection with derivative
works), for Federal puiposea: (I) any work tubjco to copyrt(^i developed under an award or subaward (ai any tier);
and (2) any rights ofcopyright to which a rcdplcat or subrecipient (at any tier) purchases ownership with Federal
support.

TT* r^picni acknowledges that OJP has the right to (1) obtain, rcproduee. publish, or othef>yise use the data fim
produced under any sudi award or subawardi and (2) authorize others to receive, reproduce, publish, or otherwise use
such data for Federal purposo. "Data" includes data"as defined in Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR) pro>^ion
32.227'J4 (Rights in Data • General).

It is ̂  fcsponsibnity of (he recipient (and ofeach lubrcdpient (el any tier), if applicable) to ensure that the provisions'
ofthis condition are included b any subaward (ai any tier) under this award.

Tbc recipient has the responsibility to obtam from subrecipients, contractors, and subcontractors (if any) all rights and
data necessary to ftilfill the recipient's oWigations to tbc Covcmmeni under this award. If a prop^ subrecipient,
coQtractor, or subcontractor refuses to accept terms affording the Goverrunent such rights, (he recipient shall promptly
bring such reftisal to the attention of the OJP program manager for the award end not proceed vritb the agreement m
question without further authorization from OJP program office..

Any Web site that is funded b \^ole or b pan under this award must bclude the following itatcmcm on tbc home
page, on all major entry pages (i.t, pages (exclusive of documents) whose primary purpose is to navigate the user to
blerior conientX and on any pages from which a visitor may access or use a Web-based service, mcludbg any pages
that provide resulu or outputs from tbc service: "This Web site is flmdcd b whole or b part through a pant from the
Bur«u ofJustice Assistance, OfRce of Justice Programs. U.S. Departroeot of Justice. Neither the U.S. Deputment of
Ju^ nor My of its components opcriie. control, are responsible for. or necessarily endorse, this Web site (mcludbg,
without limiiatioii. its content, technical bfrastructurc. and policies, and any services or tools provided)." The fUll text
ofthe fbregobg stateraeni must be dearly visible on the hotiie page. On other pages, the statcraem may be bduded
through a link, entitled "Notice ofFedcrai Fundbg and Federal OlsdaimCT," to the fUll text ofthe statement.

The recipient agrees to abmil to WA for rt>^ and approval any cumcula, irabing maicrials. proposed publications,
rcpor^ or any other written materials thai will be published, mcludbg web-based materials and web siie content,
throu^ funds from this grant at least ihiny (30) workbg days poor to the targeted disseminatbn date. Any written,
visual, or audio publications, with the exception ofpress releases, whether published at the grantee's or government's
expense,'Shall cootab the followbg statements; "This project was supported by Grant No. 20I8-YS-BX-0033
awarded by the Bureau ofJustice Assistance. The Bureau ofJusticc Assistance is a'compbneni of the Dcibrtmcnt of
Justice's Office of Justice Programs, which also indudes the Bureau of Justice Statistics, the National Institute of
Justice, the OfTice ofJuvenile Justice and Ddbquency Prevention, the Office for Victims ofCrime, and the SMART
Office. Pobts of view or opbtons m this document are those ofthe author and do not necessarily represent the official
position or policies of the Ui. Department ofJustice." The current edition ofthe DOJ CrMls FbanciaJ Guide provides
guidance on allowable prbtbg and publication activities.

U? FORM 400Cn (REV. 4-11)
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44.

45.

"  SPECIAL CONOmONS ■

Recipient may not obligate, expend or drawdown funds until tbe Bureau ofJusticc Assistance, Office of Justice
t^gruiis bas received and approved the required application enachmcnt(s) and bas issued a Grant Adjustment Notice
(OAK).releasing this special condition.

R^picnt tnay mt obligate, expend, or drawdown funds until the Bureau ofJusdce Assistance Office of Justice
Programs has revwwcd and approved the Budget Narrative portion of the application and has issued a Grant
Adjustment Notice (CAN) informing the recipient ofthe approviJ.
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SPECIAL CONDmONS

I. Requiremems of the award; remedies for oott-compliwcc or for moieriaJIy false staicmcnts

requimmems - whether a condiUon set out in ftill below a
coniucm mcwpof^d by reference below, or a cciufication or assiuiDCe related to coodua durina the award u^od
may result in (be Office of Justice Programs ("OJn taking appropriate actioo^-S "

claims or otbcnvise (including under 31 U.S.C. 3729-373Tind°380N38l2).°^'''^ admuiistrauve remedies (or false

du. UK U uurty invuid o, -u^fo^^lc. shTteXn'Jd^c^Um

I Applii^aiiyofPariZOO yni(bmiRequifcments

TTk Unilorm AdministraUve Requirements. Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements in 2 C F R Pan 200

fwt adopted by DOJ on December 26, 20M. If this FY 201S award

2^ 5' ° ^ fi-'b awarded durigTSfore
SSl^ ftfiti W all funds under that awanJ mmber

r  •»-->

Csubgranls-), see the Sp """
Rwrd retention and access: Rcrords pertinent to the award that the rcdpicnt (ind any subrccipicni Csubimmiec-i oi
425i^Sr -/yP'" 'y 'b' ̂period ofS years from the dale of submission of the final expcndituij^n (SF
Iv "y ̂bredpicnt^^T-)«any uer) onw provide accra. include pertbrmince measurement infonnaijOQ, in addition to the financial remrtk
supporting documents, statistical records, and other pcrtineni records indicated at 2 C.F.R. 200 333

In ̂  event that an aw^rdated question arises from documents or other materials prepared or distributed bv OJP

tdpis ^oo umronn

.J? FORM aoooa (REV. 44t)
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SPEClALCONOmOHS

7. Requirement to report poieniitlly dupKcttive fimding

l^r recipient cuireniJ^jr to other eciive awards of fcdcr^ fiinds, or if the recipient receives any other award of fedenl
ItmA durmg the period of performance for this award, the recipient promptly must determine whether funds from any

other fedend aw^ toe been, arc being, or arc to be used (in whole or in part) for one or more of the
lOcnm^ cost tiems for which ftinds are provided unda this award. Ifso; the recipient must promptly notify the CX5J
avvt^g agency (OJPor OVW, as appropriate) in wriiihg of the potential duplication, and. ifso requested by the D07
awarding agci^. must seek a budgct-otodification or changc-of-projeci-scopc grant adjustment notice (CAN) to
diminile any uuqrpropriate duplication of Amding.

«. RequirementsrelatcdtoSystemfoTAwardManagemcmandUmvaaalldentifierRequiranenis

The redpicnl must comply with appilcable requirements regarding the System for Award Managoncnt (SAM),
currcnUy eccwbic at http3y/wwwsam.gov/. This includes applicable requirements regarding registration with SAM
as well as mamtainmg the currency ofinformation in SAM. •

recent also must ewply with applicthle restrictions on subawards ("subgrants") to first-lieT wbrcdpicnis
(hra-iio 'subgiaatces"). including restrictions on subawards to entities that do not acquire and provide (to the
reapieot) the unique eou'ty IdcDiificr required for SAM rcgistratioo.

Tire detmis ofthe recfpieni's.oUlgaiions related to SAM and to unique entity identifiers are posted on the OJP web rite
« ha^://ojp.gov/IUndmg/Explore/S^.htm (Award condition: System for Award Managcincnt (SAM) and UitivcrsaJ
identifier Reqwremepts). and are incorporated by reference bcre.

Thb condiiioD does not apply to an award to an individual who received the award as a natural person (i.e., unrelated to
any business or oon-profit organtzaiicn that he or she may own or operate in his or her name).

10.

9. Requirement to report actual or imminent breach ofpeisonaJly identifiable information
(Pll)

Tbc (wpicnt (and any "subrecipicnf at any tier) must have vmtien procedures io piace to respond in the event ofan
act^ or immtnent -breach" (OM B M-17-12) if It (or a subredpicnt)- I) creates, collects, uses, processes, stores •
maunaiM, durauiaies, discloses, or disposes of "personally identifiable information (Pil)- (2 CFR 200.79) witto the
scope ofm 0^ pnt-ftmdcd program or activity, or 2) uscs.or opcraio a -Federal informaiion ̂ tem" (0MB
ti^lar A.130> The recipicni's breach procedures must include a requirement to report actual or imminent breach of
Pll to an (jJP Program Manager no lata than 24 hours after an occurrence of an actual breach, or (he detection ofan
imminent breach.

All subawards (-subgrants") must have specific federal authorization

The recipioit, and any subrtcipiciit ("subgranice") at any tier, must comply with all applicable requirements for
aothorizaiion of any subaward. This condition applio to agreements that - for purposes of federal grants
adramistralivc requirements - OJP considen a "subaward" (and therefore does not considw a procuiement
"contract").

r

The details of the lequirtmeni for aulhortzalion of any subaward are posted on the OJP web site at
http5://ojp.gov/ftmdin^blorc/SubawtirdAutho^^^ (Awrd condition: All subawards ("subgrants") must have
specific federal authorization), and arc incorporated by reference here.

If FORM aooey; (REv. 44I)
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16. Effect of ftilurc to address audit issua

"'^'""8 ■8'="^ « »PP«>pri«e) may withhold1^ flmd^ or may impose other related rcquirtmenis. if (as deiennincd by the DOJ awarding agency) the recipient^ .ailstorily «d pnnnptty .ddres. ouuunding i««« th«n ««ti« required by the 200Unif^Re^irentrats (or by the tom^f this awtri). or other outstanding issues that arise in connection with audits
investigations, Of reviews of DOJ awards. .

n. Potential imposition ofaddiiionaJ requirements

" comply wih any addiiraoal requirements thai may be imposed by the DOJ awarding agency

18. Compliance with DOJ regulations pCTteioing to civil rights and oondiscrimination >28 C.F.R. Pan <2

CF R^pSa2'^firS^r^H T- "W^blc requirements of 28C.F.^ Pan 42. spcofically including any applicable reqmrcmenu in Subpait E of 28 C.F.R. Pan 42 that relate to an
equal employmco: opportunity program. 1 uuu tohc w an

19. Compliance with DOJ regulations pertaining to civil rights and ncndiscrimination • 28 CJ.R, Pan 54

CF rj^i'^hlTh (-fub^tce-) at any tie. must comply with all applicable requirements of 28C.F.R. Pan 54. which relates to nonducrunmation on the basis of sex in certain -education piogrens."
20. Compliance with DOJ regulations pcnaining to civil rights imd nondiscriminaiion - 28 C.F.R. Pan 38

«"y """Ply-ith «PPli«blcrequircmcnijor28

Amop^ Other tl^ 28 C.F.R. Pan 38 includes rules that prohibit ipedfic forms of disoiminauon on the basis of
'0 a reJigwus belief, or refusal to anend or paniripatc in a religious practice,lhat paiain to recipient and subrecipieni Csubgrantcc-) or^izaS^that

Ihe l«l of tbe^ulalion. now CTliUcd "Partnerships with Faith-Based and Other Neighborhood Organizations - is
w  of Federal Regulations (currently accessible at httpsyAvww.ccfr.gov/cgl-bin/ECFR?page-browsc). by browsing to Title 28-Judicial Administrauoa. Chapter J. Pan 38. under c-CFR "curTcm"
datit

.rr FORM 4000f7 (REV. 441)
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24. Restriaions «nd certific^ofts regtrding non-disclosurc agreemews and related

manen

pc fê oing is c^l jDioi^ and sh^l net be undemood by the agency malciog this award, to contravene
S  ■ r '® dttssified infommion). Form 4414 (which relitea to

i. In accepting this awivd, the recipient-

1 j^rjhe rtcipieit do« or is .oOHrrircd uodor this .wsrd to mako sobownrtsCsubgnmu-), procurcmsnl cootmcts, or

i. it fcpiocDts liiiu-

detennwd that no other entity that the lecipicnf, applicauon proposes may or wHl receive award fimM

a) aimoi«lcrwrapriatcinrpriry.or othorwise to so sdcquslc ftcnrrO teis.,osoppon Urisroprcscnution-sod

•JF Foaw 4ooew (rev. mi)
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29.

SPECUL CONDITIONS

TTic rccipirat agrees to submit to BJA for review and approval any cunicuJa. training materials, proposed publications
repom, or any other written materials that will be published, including web-based materials and web site content,
through Amds from this grant at least thirty (30) working days prior to the targeted dissemmaiion date. Any written
visual, or audio publications, with the exception of press releases, whether published ai the grantee's or gowrrunent's
opense, shall contain the rollowiag sutoncnts: "Thb project was supported by Orant No. 201 S-YS-BX-O l 15
av^d^ the Buieati ofJustia Assistance. The Bureau ofJustice Assistance is a component of the Departmenldf

- Jua«'5 OrBcc of Jus^ Programs, which also includes the Bureau ofJustice Statistics, the Nauemal lostiiuie of •
/ustit^ the Oflice ofJuvenile Justice ̂  I^lihqucncy Prevcniioo. the Office for Victims cfCrime, and (he SMART
Offi«. Points of view or opinions m this doct^i are those of the author and do odi neecssirily represent the ofBdaJ
posiiioo-or policies of the U.S; Depmtmeni of Jimice." The current edition of the DOJ Orants Financial Guide provides
:giiidance on allowable prin^giuidpubticab'oa activities.

». Thcrecipient at^ to ctx^^e with any assi^enis. oationa! evaluation efTorts, or infonnaiion or data collection
m^uest^ tndudl^ but not limited to, the provision of any information required for the asscssrrient or evaluation of any

.  activities within this project

31. Justification of consultant rate

Approvddrthisawardd^DOtindicaleapprpvalofanycoosultantraieinexcessofJdJOperday.Adetailed :justifi^on must be subtnlttcd to and a;^vcd by the OJP program office prior to obligation or expenditure of such
funds.'. ' ' > ' V

32. Verification and updating of recipient contact infomaiion

The recipient must yeri^ iu Point ofCont^PCX:). Fimmdal Point of Conuct (FPOC). and Authorized
Rcpicscntalive contact information in CMS, tnduding telephone number and e-mail Ifariy infomiatioa is

.....incorrect or hp change^ a Grant Adjustment NoticeJGAN) roust be submitted via the Orenis Manaacmeat System
(GMS) to. document chaog^ '

33. Any Web site that is firoded in wbote 'or.in part under this awwd must ioclude the following statement on the home
page, bo dl major enoy pages (i.e., pages (exclusive ofdocuments) whose primary purpose is to navigate the user to
mtcrior content), aad on any jbgcs from .which a visitor may access or use a Web-based service. Induding any pages
thaiprovidercsultsorqutputs'femtheservice:

-This Web site is funded [insert "in part." if applicable) through a gram from the [insert name of OJP component!
Oflice of Justice Programs. U.S. Department ofJustice, Neither the U.S. Department ofJustice nor any of'
compbhcms operate, control, are responsible for, or qccesstrily endorse, this Web site (including, without 1
content, technical infrastructure, and polides, and aiiy services or toots provided).*

The lulllejO of the foregoing staicmeni must be dearly visible on the home page. On other pages, the statement may
be included through a link. etitiUed *Noiice of Federal Funding and Federal Disdaimer." to the full text ofthe
statement.

ts

mitation. its
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40.

41.

41

SPECIAL CONDITIONS

39. Copyright: Oua rights

TIk fwpient BcJcnowledgcs that OJP reserves t royalty-frce. non-cxclusivc. and urevocablc license to reproduce
puWist or otherwise use. and authorize oihcn to use (in whole or in part, including in connection with dTrivaiivc
1^). for Fed|^ puiposa: (I) any wrfc subject to copyright developed under an award or subaward (it any tier);

"  o« copynghl to which a reopicnt or subitcipicni (at any tier) purchases ownership wiih'Fedcral

The reeipicot aclowwicdges that OJP has the right to (1) obtain, reproduce, publish, or otherwise use the data first
prodi^ ̂dCT ay such award or subaward; tod (2) authorize others to receive, reproduce, publish, or otherwise use

^  « federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR) provbion
52227-14 (Rights m Data-General).

It b Ae re^WQsibility of the redpient (and of each subrcdpient (at any tier), if applicable) to ensure that the provbions
or this condtuon arc mduded in any subaward (at any tier) under thb award.'

twpient has ̂  r^nsibility to obtain from subrecipicnis. contractors, and subcontractors (if any) all rights and
data necessary to nilfill the reapicnt's obligations to the Govcmnieni under thb award. If a proposed subrcdpient.
^tractor, or sulwntractor refuses to accept terms a/Tording the Covcmraent such rights, the recipient shall promptly
bnag ach refusal to the attcniion of the OJP program manager for the award and oot proceed with the agreement in
question without further authorization from the OJP program ofTice.

^ipiCDt understands and agrees that it must submit quarterly Federal Financial Reports (SF-425) and semi-annual
pcrformmce repotis through GfriS ̂ ttps://grBnts.ojp.usdoJ.gov). and that it must abmit quarterly performance metrics
^rts through BJA's Performance Measuremeni Tool (PfriT) website (https://bjapmt.ojp.gov/). For more detailed
mformauon on reporting and other requircracms. refer to BJA's website. Faflure to submit required reports by
esiablisbcddeadlines may result in the freezing of grant funds and High Rbk designation.

Rcdpicnl integrity and performance mattere: Requirement to repon information on certain civil, criminal and
admmistrative proceedings to SAM end FAPIIS

wipicnt romply with any and all applicable requireraoits regarding reporting of information on dvil.
cnmii^, end admimscraiive proceedings cooDccted with (or connected to the performance oQ citha thb OJP awd or
any other grant, coopcrauve agreement, or procurement contract from the federal government. Under certain
cifcumstan«. redpiCTis of OJP awards are required to report information about such proceedings, through the federal
SystOT for Award Management (known as "SAM"), to the designated fedaal integrity and performtmce system
(cufTcntly, "FAPHS").

nc of recipicni obligations regarding the required reporting (and updating) of information on ccrtain civil
to the federal designated integrity and pertbrmance system (currently '

FAPIIS ) within SAM are posted on the OJP web site at hitps://ojp.80v/funding/FAPIIS.htm (Award condiUon-

tc^ShCTC^'^ Mancrs, including Recipicni Reporting to FAPIIS). and are incorporated by

The recipient b authorized to incur obligations, wpcnd, and draw down funds for travcJ. lodging, and per diem costs
ordy, m en amoum not to exceed JIS.OOO, for the sole purpose of attending a required OJP conference associated with
this grant award. The grantee b not authorized lo incur any additional obligaUons. or make any additional expenditures
Of draw clowns unul the awarding agency and the Office of the Chief Financial Officer (OCFO) has reviewed and
^oved the recipient's budget and budget n^ve, end a Gram Adjustment Notice (CAN) has been bsued to remove
this special condition.
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